Objective To compare strategies for management of women with vaginal discharge in genitourinary medicine (GUM) and family planning (FP) settings.
Introduction
Many women experience abnormal vaginal discharge at some time in their lives. 1 At least 25% of women attending genitourinary medicine (GUM) clinics receive treatment for one of the three common causes of abnormal vaginal discharge: bacterial vaginosis, candidiasis and trichomoniasis. 1 As an alternative to GUM services, women with vaginal discharge may choose to attend their general practitioner or a family planning (FP) or gynaecology clinic. This may become an increasingly common choice if service provision is to develop in line with the recommendations made by the English National Strategy for Sexual Health and HIV 2 and the Scottish sexual health and relationships strategy. 3 The management of women presenting with vaginal discharge varies according to the service and also within many services. There are two main strategies in current use in the UK. The strategy traditionally utilised in community settings such as FP and primary care, as well as in hospital settings such as gynaecology, is that of 'triple swabs' (Figure 1 ). These specimens are sent to the local laboratory for analysis. Using this strategy the clinician will make a presumptive initial diagnosis based on the clinical signs and symptoms and will manage the patient accordingly whilst awaiting the laboratory results. In contrast, GUM services utilise on-site laboratory facilities for near-patient microscopy of genital specimens ( Figure 1 ). This provides an immediate microscopy-based diagnosis. Although the role of near-patient microscopy has been evaluated within the GUM setting in asymptomatic women, 4 there are no studies to date that directly compare the accuracy of these different strategies in either asymptomatic or symptomatic individuals. No evidence base currently exists to confirm that on-site microscopy should be enlisted in the management of all women presenting with vaginal discharge.
Increasingly, FP and GUM services are being housed under one roof. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] This has highlighted the difference in approaches to the management of vaginal discharge. In order to provide an integrated service, we undertook this prospective study with the aim of introducing common evidence-based departmental protocols that could be used in our centre and in other departments providing this service.
The study was designed to assess which strategy performed better in terms of diagnostic accuracy. First, we assessed how the strategy of initial diagnosis based on clinical symptoms and signs (FP strategy) performed against the microscopy result from the GUM strategy (comparison of Day 1 diagnoses). Second, we compared the final laboratory results from the two strategies (Day 7 diagnoses).
between December 2001 and June 2002. Suitable participants were identified at the clinic reception desk using a tick sheet, which was used to ascertain whether the client was attending with the main complaint of vaginal discharge. Exclusion criteria comprised: antibiotic therapy within the preceding 4 weeks, pregnancy, systemic illness, genital ulceration, and known contacts of sexually transmitted infections (STIs). Inclusion criteria were: age greater than 16 years, a willingness to participate and a main complaint of vaginal discharge. No clients who were invited to participate in the study declined.
Study design
A randomised, controlled, crossover design was used. The FP and GUM strategies were performed on all participants (Figures 1 and 2) . A history was taken using a standard proforma. A single researcher (C.M.) performed all the consultations and examinations. The sequence in which the strategies were performed was determined using randomly allocated numbers within independently sealed envelopes. Equal numbers of participants were randomly allocated to each sequence group (Figure 2 ). The researcher was blinded to the microscopy-based diagnosis until the Day 1 diagnosis from the FP strategy had been documented. To prevent suboptimal treatment, Day 1 management of each participant was based on the microscopy findings (Day 1 GUM strategy diagnosis). On Day 7 we contacted the participants with their final results and offered further treatment, if required. To determine strategy accuracy, Days 1 and 7 diagnoses were compared with the reference standard of both strategies combined (Box 1).
This study received approval from the Greater Glasgow Primary Care Trust Research Ethics Committee.
Statistical analysis
The study power was set at 80% to detect a 10% difference in strategy veracity rates. Strategy accuracy was estimated by the difference of two paired proportions, together with 95% confidence intervals. Statistical significance was assessed by McNemar's test. If a strategy obtained only one of the diagnoses in a participant who had multiple diagnoses, it was then deemed incorrect.
Statistical comparison of FP and GUM participants and the randomised sequence groups was made using Chisquare tests and Wilcoxon tests.
Results
All participants completed the study. Table 1 summarises the characteristics of the study participants. The populations attending both clinics were similar in terms of age, ethnicity and history of an STI, but the GUM participants were significantly more likely to use no form of contraception and to smoke, and had significantly more sexual partners in the last year than did FP clinic attendees. Statistical comparison of the two randomised sequence groups was performed and no significant differences in the characteristics of these participants were found. Table 2 summarises the number of correct and incorrect diagnoses made by each strategy on Days 1 and 7. On Day 1, the FP strategy produced 73 incorrect diagnoses and the GUM strategy produced 32 incorrect diagnoses. Statistical comparison showed that the FP strategy produced significantly more incorrect diagnoses than the GUM strategy (p<0.001, difference -20%; 95% CI -27 to -14). On Day 7, the FP strategy produced 17 incorrect diagnoses and the GUM strategy produced 32 incorrect diagnoses. Statistical comparison showed that the GUM strategy produced significantly more incorrect diagnoses than the FP strategy (p = 0.019, difference 7.5%; 95% CI 1.3 to 13.7).
As Neisseria gonorrhoeae, Chlamydia trachomatis and Group B streptococci are not invariably associated with vaginal discharge, a further analysis of the data was performed with the exclusion of these diagnoses. On Day 1, the FP strategy still had significantly more incorrect diagnoses than the GUM strategy (60 FP, 24 GUM; p<0.001). On Day 7, the GUM strategy still had more incorrect diagnoses than the FP strategy (19 GUM, 12 FP). Although the trend was in the same direction as with the complete data analysis, there was less of a difference, which was no longer statistically significant (p = 0.194).
In order to determine if the sequence of sampling influenced diagnostic accuracy, statistical comparison of the randomised sequence groups was performed. No statistically significant difference in diagnostic accuracy was found on Days 1 or 7 (p = 1.000 and 0.236, respectively). Table 3 illustrates the specific diagnoses that were made in this study. There was no significant difference in the numbers of each infection diagnosed from each clinic. A total of 98 participants had a single diagnosis, 21 participants had two diagnoses and six participants had three or more infections diagnosed. The low prevalence of gonorrhoea in the study population is noted. This reflects the prevalence of gonorrhoea in our region.
On Day 1, the FP strategy 'over diagnosed' 27 cases of Candida albicans, 14 cases of bacterial vaginosis and one case of Trichomonas vaginalis. These infections were not shown to be present on Day 7.
The GUM strategy failed to diagnose 21 cases of C. albicans, 11 of streptococcus and one case of bacterial vaginosis. Thirteen of the cases of candida, five of the cases of streptococcus and the case of bacterial vaginosis were treated at Day 7 follow-up.
Discussion
Our study found that the strategy of on-site microscopy (GUM) was superior to the strategy of best clinical diagnosis (FP) in terms of initial diagnostic accuracy. The FP strategy, however, was found to be significantly more accurate than the GUM strategy in terms of final diagnosis. This is because the vaginal specimen from the GUM strategy was only examined by microscopy in- house and not routinely plated onto culture media to yield growths of Candida and Streptococcus species. Although practices such as this are widely used throughout the UK in GUM departments, changes are being stimulated by the modernisation of services. 10 We found that although the GUM and FP populations share many similar characteristics, there are some differences, which may be important. There were, however, no significant differences in the infections diagnosed in participants from each clinic.
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Strengths and weaknesses
The diagnostic accuracy of these strategies had not been previously compared. For this reason we thought it unethical for a GUM participant to be denied near-patient microscopy. We therefore employed a crossover design in which all participants underwent both strategies thus minimising the chance of suboptimal treatment. In order to eliminate sampling bias we randomised the sequence of strategies. The primary researcher performed all examinations thus avoiding observer variability. The researcher was blinded to the microscopy result until a clinical diagnosis was documented. All microscopy procedures were performed by the duty medical laboratory scientific officer. All specimens were analysed in the same laboratory and were not labelled as study specimens to reduce bias further.
In order to extrapolate our findings to routine clinical care we must assume that the researcher's clinical acumen was representative of FP staff. To confirm this, the knowledge of a sample of FP staff was assessed, and found to be comparable with the researcher's knowledge. 11 To evaluate accuracy, the outcome of a test or strategy is compared with an independent reference standard. 'Gold standards' providing full certainty are rare and sometimes no suitable independent standard is available. 12 No independent reference standard existed for the present study and therefore we utilised a combination of both strategies.
Implications for clinical practice
Our research was designed to compare strategy accuracy in terms of diagnosis. No comment can therefore be made regarding the clinical implication of the diagnosed infections. This is of particular relevance for the streptococcal and candidal diagnoses. Group B streptococci are known to colonise the genital tract in up to 18% of healthy women. 13 Mean vaginal isolation rates for C. albicans from asymptomatic women have been reported as being 8%. 14 All participants in our study were symptomatic at recruitment, and were only offered treatment for these infections on Day 7 if still symptomatic. In order to investigate causality, further definitive studies are required, with participants being randomised to treatment or no treatment of these infections with posttreatment follow-up.
This study has shown that in terms of immediate diagnosis, microscopy is more accurate than best clinical judgement. Managing patients solely on the basis of clinical diagnosis may result in over-or incorrect treatment. Clinicians who do not have access to nearpatient testing may be reassured that the FP strategy did not miss the cases of T. vaginalis or N. gonorrhoeae. This strategy does, however, incur a delay of approximately 7 days in obtaining results. This may be acceptable in regions with low female gonorrhoea prevalence, such as ours, and is similar to the time period taken to obtain a chlamydia result. In areas of higher prevalence, however, near-patient testing may be important to limit transmission of the infection. Additionally, when questioned, the women participating in the study expressed a strong preference for microscopy results to be available on Day 1. 15 This does, however, need to be balanced against the feasibility and cost of providing near-patient microscopy in non-GUM settings.
The vaginal specimens from the GUM strategy were examined by microscopy in-house but not routinely plated onto culture media. There is known to be considerable variation in many aspects of UK GUM clinical practice. 16 Routine high vaginal swab to augment microscopy is one such example. To increase the accuracy of this strategy, a vaginal specimen could be sent to the laboratory for culture. FP clinical practice also shows much variation, and vaginal pH measurement may not be routinely utilised. This procedure could be easily introduced however.
We have found that FP and GUM attendees have many similar characteristics and show no significant difference in the infections diagnosed. We therefore feel it is possible to develop a unified protocol for the management of women presenting with vaginal discharge. The conclusions of this study may serve to stimulate a review of protocols in other settings. The findings of this study have already been used to alter the authors' own clinical strategies. A vaginal specimen for culture is now taken from all symptomatic GUM attendees at our centre, and we are assessing ways to select those patients who would benefit from the addition of near-patient microscopy. 
